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CHAPTER I.
TILE IIEBBENGISH.As the settlngfinnofthe 20th of August,1812,threw a broad sheet of burnished gold over- thewestern Leavene, front the horizon almost to thezenith, a horseman, In a green beating frock,with a rifle reeling on the pommel of his saddle,and tightly grasped with ono hand, while thoother held the reins of his patting and foam-' covered beast, dashed ewiftly through the groat,dark, gloomy tercet whieh then stretched over avast tract of country In the northwestern portion.of the State of Ohio. Guiding hie gallant steedover the moist, level ground, through a densegrowth of ash, elm, oak, beech; ontton-woodand poplar trees, whose thickly matted branchesmade twilight of noonday, and darkness of twi-light,he soonveaohed the bank%of a dorli, deepi• e, 'sown as the Maumee, or Miami of the..., Hero he reined his travel-worn beast to+',, ; ,

~ row himselffrom his back, ran up anddown !Le bank for the epaoe of three hundredyards, iu eager search tor the ford, whiish hedid not find. Then be looked up and down the,dark stream, over which the shadows of nightwere fast mottling, and remounting his horse,.togltim into the water, and swam him acrossto the opposite there. On reaching the rightbank of the river, be again urged his wearybeast forward through o gloomy wood—wherenight had already spread her Plutonlan pall,apda solemn'awful silenoe brooded, disturbed onlyby the dismal hail of the preening wolf, or thehideous screech of the ominous owl—and In fif-teen minutes more be gained an opening, anddrop rein at the door of an bumble log-hut,through whose crevices a faint light glimmered.Throwing the reins upon the neck of his droop-ing boast, and tightly grasping his rills, be die-m:meted quickly, and tapped lightly on the slabdoor.
'Who's there?' demanded a voice from within,with the intonation peculiar to the natives ofNew-England.
'Eden iitanforth,' was the reply of tto horse-men.
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CHAPTER IL

elm 3llDxcoux DXPAUTOIIE.A little before midnight of the same day ourstory opens, to party of eight persons, four ofeither sex, were slowly and silently movingacross a small opening to the right bank of theMaumee, where a clumsily built barge of mid-dling size wee fastened to the shore. Seven ofthis party of eight were laden with differenthousehold articles, which they immediately do.,posited among nameroue others of a Wailercharacter which had been prOvionely brought offto the beat from their dwelling; and .being now 'all collected on board, and having with them allthey intended taking from their deserted homes,they forthwith looted the boat and pushed It outinto the middle of the stream, where, for thetime being, It was allowed to float quietly downon the bosom of the current.This party, as the reader has doubtless con-jectured, consieted of our young hero, EdenStartforth,and his father, motheP, sister, uncle,end aunt, and Mabel Duncan, andePeleg White.Having floated a short distance -down thestream, Eden took counsel with his unole andfather, and it wee deelded the boat should bobrought toan anchor soma little distance fromthe shore, and that one. should remain on thewatch till morning—when, should there be noLima of the enemy; a warning message could besent to the inhabitants above, which, in theirhaste to effect their own eafety, our Voyagers badneglected to do at first.'I take shame to myeelf,' said Eden in n whie:per, for it was not deemed prudent to speak inin a land tone, lest a lurkieg enemy might hearthe sound, and co he attracted to thole place ofconcealment: 'I take shame to myself that I didnot ride to Major Spofford's and give him ware.ing, 60 that he might convey the news to thenext, and thus spread the evil tidinge, and pet-al! on their guard.'
'lt ought to have bees done, Eden,' replied hisfather, 'and if it can be dome without too greata risk, we mustn't neglect it in the morning.''lf you think best, father, I .will attend to itto night.'
'No, my coo, no; you're done enough to needrest. Two days one horseback, and only onenighl's- stful sleep on the bare ground! GoandIle downat once, and trust your uncle Amos-towatch the boat.'

'Eden did not require much urging to inducehim to eeek rest for the night; and speak a fewquieting words to his mother, aister, a.nt, andXleabcl—all of whom were more or lose` nervousand excited—ho threw Mama down on a loosepile of bedding, and was soon fast asleep.Not to the ethers, who wero not no fatigued saEden, and upon whom the exciting news hadproduced an effect calculated to banish sleep forseveral hours. At the request of David Stanforth,thefather of Eden, who bad been fez years aninvalid, and whose constitution War so brokenmad Impaired as to render blm uttablo to boarany great fatigue, they all repaired to theirplaces of rent, where they conversed in whispersfor a long time, conjecturing me to the future,and narrating occurrences of the putt, till each-was prepared to hear an Indien in every mind,or tee one is every,ehadow, or in everythinghaving motion.
Boot as the night wore slowly away, withoutpresenting In a tangible shape the objects oftheir fears, they all at last- gradually yielded tothe requirements of nature; and even PelegWhite, the most frightened one of the party,fell Into a doze and began to dream.Sueldenly he started up, with a wild, terrifiedstaid; and dropping down on his knees, ande!asping his bead with his hands, began to begfor his life in a most pitiful manner. Iliashriek aroused all partite, and was echoed bythe females, who fully believed the Indians wereupon them; and for a few minutes a ecene ofthe wildest ooefasion prevailed.

'Fool!' cried Amos Stanforth, Peleg'e goer-diati, who reached him first—and who, neizinghim by the collar of his hunting shirt, jerkedhim to his feet, and shook him till all the teethin his head rattled: 'Fool! coward I what dyemoan by making all this here fuss for nothing ?'By this time Meg had become fairlyawakened;and as he feared his guardian in anger almostas much as he did the savages themselves, heslunk away, without uttering a word in his de-fence.
Bat further sleep for any of the parties afterthis was out of the question; and EdenStanforth—who at the first sound- of alarm, had startedup and_graeped hie rifle, ready to sell his lifedearly in defaces of those he loved—cow turnedhie whole attention in quieting the nervousex-citement of the Cemalee—all of whom, exceptMabel ntlaooo, was still trembling from theirlate fright and apprehensionsof the future.'Come, mother—come, aunt—and you, Carrie—Iam astonished yon should permit ouch a cow-ardly jackanapes as Peleg Whito to frighten youall out of your sensee. Let me entreat you tolie down again, and get what rest you can, forreally Ido not think there is any danger. Idonot think the Indians have reached this quarteryet, or we should have heard something of them.''From what I have heard of them, they gen-erally move about pretty quiet,' replied thefather.

'Until they make an attack,' said Eden, andthen they give vent to their moot terrific yells.If they wore about to-night in this elelnity,tit isquite likely they would have attacked some 9four neighbors before this, and we amnia have 'heard their death-algal:Ll.'don't feel nit:lecherat ease,' said the father,drawing Ids eon aside, and speakin
t Edeg in a lowtone, which reached no ear bun'e;.l fool Istrangely oppressed with something like a pre-sentiment of danger; but keep this to yourself— ,not a word of it to the women folks, or we shellhave Beldam over again. There is Pelog! Thatboy ought to be gagged to keep hint quiet; and'lf any harm comes to us to.nlght,:l dual blame'him or IL'

vor yet saw a boaster:that was not atheart a ward,' replied 'Eden; 'and Peleg hasoften a time byboasting whatbe would doIn case bee Id ever be so fortunateas to beplaced In a posit= of danger.''This is very gloomy work,' eaid the father,editing here in tale old boat on the river, on adark night, watching for an unknown foe! Iwonder how long it is today.brealt?''The dawn cannot be for off,' replied Eden.'Look lender, over the treetop, to the eaat-ward' I think I can see the fine streak of daynow.'
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!therm IWrest, willmetaln oda-teem rare. ofthee/seof theLondon Itharrrat•ri hem; theftnumber comprising.es much matter sa th ordinary duadmihm Toth..., Itwill N. orbital In a LT= and cums. p.r.r callable forhiadlog; and as thapakee willhe ehrebotyped. the OmitNumbers eon athAre he thithtled, en that littgletitienWMIt. able atanytime to e0.314.1.4 their Ohm. At the Math..feach isms'.3..tnest autsawf.amixt,",,iii ....1 ,.Darr,.
head tat,toareatherla of tere... with baths. the

Almost instantly the door wee thrown open,and exclamations of ples.novo broke from two ofthe four perilous oreeent.These four persona corteirted of a tall, largo,strong, hard-featured, moccular man, of middleago—a mall, pale, sharp-featured, thin-lippedwoman of forty—a long, lank, awkward youthof twenty, wt‘h pocked faco, [taxon hair, lighiblue eyes, and freckled akin—nada plump, fair,brown haired, hszel.eyed, comely maiden of,nineteen.
'Why, Eden Stanforth, ho you tract already?Who on earth thought of seeing you here to-night?' Cold the eldedy (emote who had openedthe door, which eLeltill held with one hand,while with, the other the took the hand of theyoung bore:ouzo

For young. I,e wa,,, and handeome, possessing abar, toaaly tow. is the fall flush and vigor ofearly trllbbila“, with an open, frank, honest, in-telligistt couateuarice, an eye Wear. bright andexprradve, and with waving locks roiling backfrom a tiroad, high, emoth forehead, and cies-tcrion around l-valthy-hued cheeks and tem-ples.
hopeto surprised you, aunt I' he saidquiokly, 11.9 ho pushed in and Mooed the door,• for had I foiled in doing so, I fear yea wouldnow barn received a ant-prise of a mare terriblenature.'
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'Mercy on us .what's happened ?' cried theamt in alarm, while the others held their breatheto tine)] to the reply.
' said &ten StanfOrtb, do you kuowthat war has been declaredbetween our ao-antryand Great Britain?'
'Nol ozclalmed the uncle of the young me-eenger, starting up from hie seat: 'ls ouch thefact"
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• Seen is the (set,' pursued Eden hurriedly;war was formally proclaimed by our govern-ment against Vent Britain on the 18th of lastJune—though it is ehid that when the imbecile,treacherous, and cowardly old Hull marchedthrough here, on the last of the name month, hedid not know It.'
'Eden, what do you mean, by speaking insuoh diareopoetfot temme• of (Several Hull?' inqui-red the brother of the young man's father.'Would that my words were Jeggere, to letout his heart's blood!' cried Eden fiercely. 011woe the day that each a man was appointed tocommand each a gallant band as he has baselybetrayed and sacrificed.'

' Eden, speak 1 explain l' demanded the uncle,who was a man of a few words.
• He has etirrendered Detroit, his army, andall his forte, guriseas, and military stores with-in his jurisdiction into the hands of the British,without so much as permitting a eingle blow tobe wreck in our defence.'
'You den% tell me so!' exolainted the elderBtanforth, turniug slightly pale, and involunta-rily oleachiug his hand.
'Mercy on tie' cried Mee. Stanforth, claspingher bands In alarm; 'what'll this do to us, Eden?'Put as toflight, anntj to nee our lives!' criedthe young man, excitedly. 'The horde of Indi-ans, collected under the leadership of Tecumseh;having now no check at the Noith, will aeon beupon these defenceless borders, to slaughter,pillage, and burn, and lay waste the country--even now I fear they are on their way hither.'This is indeed etartliag newel' said the uncle,alusioillY! 'war declared and Hull earrendered!Eden, you been% made any mistake?'No, uncle--no mistake—for even I was ono ofthe parties earreedered.''You, Eden—yon?'

*Yes, uncle.'
'Tell me ell about it ret quick as you can!' midthe uncle.
'I most be Tory brief, then, uncle,' repliedEden, 'for I have not yet been home. 'Here,Peleg,' he continued, turning to theoung manbefore mentioned, who, with blanch feattit ures,epen-mouth, dllated eyes, and them ng ilmbe,mood listening to every word, and 1 eking fromone to the other, in terror: 'here, run over toour honee, and tell the news, and Oct them atmaking pkerations to leave at once.--say I willno with them in a few minutes'• .1 -1--don't want to,' nil Peleg, ehrinkingbrick, and looking fearfully around him. 'l'drather not.'

'Arc you afraid togo?' gold Eden.'No, I ain't,' replied Peleg; but I don't tee nouse in going, when you're goigg right alongyourself.'
'You are afraid, Peleg! co do not deny it,' ex-claimed Mabel, catching up a sun-bonnet, andputting it upon her head. 'I will go, Eden.''No, no, Mabel,' cried the young man, takinghold of her, 'yea shall not go, I will go myselfin a few minutes, and Peleg White can remain,to boast some other day of what he would •havedone had he ever bean platted In a situation ofperil.' And then he added is a lower tone, andonethat brought a deeper blush to the cheek° ofthe brave girl: 'Mabel, your life le too preciousto bo risked without absolute necessity. Hastento prepare everything for our voyage, for aunt iseo nervous that we cannot depend upon her fore-thought I most explain this matter to uncle'before I go home, for yon know how Blow he lato act till everything is understood. -

Sayingthin, Eden turned from Mabel Duncanto hie kinsman, and resumed:'Iwas about to tell ou, uncle, of Hall's dis- Igraceful surrender. O tt visiting Detroit, somelen days ago, with Mary and Walbridge, withthe intention, as you know, of locating somelands on a branch of the Hann Elver, wo learn-ed with surprieo that beetilities had actuallycommenced between the United States and GreatBritain; and that Hull had just returned from ICanada with his army, where be had thrownaway some good opportunitiesof conquest; and Ithat it wee expected, as It had not attacked anddestroyed hidden, the British would coon attack 1Detroit. Yonknow,uuele, I here always had somestrong military predillatioae, and the moment I Iheard there was likely to be. alight wahine rea-sonable time, in which I could participate, I re-solved to attach myself nal a temporary volun-teer to the company of Captain Minn, withwhom I had some slight acquaintance.'Well, to be brief, the enemysoon appeared inforce, erected batterice, demanded the surrenderof the fort, and, being refused, began a bom-bardment, which they continued all one night,with little effect. The next day, through thesheer oarelesencee and neglect of Hull, they af-fected a lauding, and lore marching up to at-tack es—and we, In glorious anticipation of vic-tory, were eagerly waiting the signal to beginthe work of chaelieement—when, to oar atteramazement, chagrin end indignation, we wereordered to sleek ourarms, and prepare to sox-.render ourselves prisoners of war.''When withoutMug a gun!' cried the uncle,in astonishment
'Yee, uncle, without ono single; solitary die.charge of our rifles and =skate''The old ecoundrel!' exclaimed the °tole. .

. 'lle deserree Imagine tried the young man.. 'ls he a traitor, or eoward; Eden!''Both, I think:'Ohuncle, just fancy thefoelinge of 'the brave ArOoricaa soldiers at beingthen basely deprived of their arms, by their:Own ,Generakand anit.4ttlered priednere of war to afop they could easily hare cottqctergi' -.

•'''-. ,'1 he man's mod,.or else we're gat als. omese-lid Benedict Arnold amongue!''saidlhe- other;'Bow did-you gilt array, Zilch. - ""v ' -
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doltdAwdm F

Penn Cotton Mills, Pittsburgh.ENNEDY, CHLLDS co..h Hannfao,tame°t—-
ato A No.lbeery44 thum
Ootton
carpatChinofall ooloro and showiso:Twin%Bed Gordo:

Plough Litt,Lodor.O;
/fat th34.iloo of Ana u3d Qom- Note

O.ders 101 l at the /ludas» Eton °Mogan, Wlloon81 Wood atroel. will Aar,attention.. 1021:10
WILLIAM-8 8t ALLEB.

IMALCKET MT.EAM FITTEM,23
OAS FITTERA.

nymnErta. END
ifuT,AIA PUELNAO}m,rata baildloae.

?01IN P. SCOTT. Wholesale, Dealer in —Drug:, Panto, Oils. Varatithes and Dro etude. No. no
1D

Ao.n
SDI
for VobsoCkr:no!=StgP. mar 11.12:

GEO. E.ARNOLD-Be
Iszohange Stock • and Bill -Brokers.diITEIREI4 and Uncnrrent MoneyBoughtAnt"banana and .11:ncmunladon.Budadasz.g: lag-Manta City. Oonnay andVgendkr at

urelaeantardrauhtno Odla9 Ho. 74 Tomah tdreet

Vor warmingpublic and pH
FAIINESTOCK CO., WhoTe.sido.Drstscard,an., and manufacturers of WhtSe Lead.Radburstand Lill:tame. corner wood and Front streets. Pitts•

meta.PITTSB--uURGwIi .COACIVFACTOI.Y.
BIGELOW CO.,taoccmpotato X. AL Bigelow.No;•40,

IpAMOND ALLB7.
• ;marIVood

Pittsburgh, Pomp..,LIOIIEG, CARRIAGE§, PIIIRTONS,slidtigg=z4draz of 1:3tizey
'twenty ofdefen, elegance otewe. ektll woe Wadi/AnddliTlbinry ofzgrAllwork werratited. tw

LI, E. SELLERS, Wholesale Dealer in1652vvie'rer:':iettAttlgPaTe'''IdM.Itriav4low.
rianrsim

itiRAU doREITER', Wbolesnle &Retaiib nnuvriti. =ran of Llberty and St. CU streak! DRY GOODS.
_

---
. •

• ' •
' AIVEING HOUSES --••

,-• -.:..,.. -;•fotiN,T. HO GO: • - ._.; ..-: •-;'

• Aggrapi,.BilDronirco..,, : • • .., •- MOUNT ilteiii.AilT ' VEHTV011.0.5.06: , •003NXLItsvuat, .., ,:'Flar= Ca. , k"*.bfiliaVV W.lll4ir.:. . :-,., l'''' , ,,.. ,-.' ..: :-, ~ :.:

m_ I._114.1Wa1t.11.14T45.61.6.,oxerze,l4. hopeij:..),4oita.u.briumk sot...ttlt...te tmaht sair n'd&mks,Hates awl other -IMenuttisa bmeht• and sold oaamutLigation.lberetwadnoar sari wtlseructmnliefted.

'JOSEPH-FLEMING, Successor to L. Wilooxkao., corner Market atraat and Dlainond—Saeraoon.aunt! onhand aWI and complain assortment ofAmarlaen. Mullins Char* Perfumer. and all articlespertainingtotal boalmum.PhysiPhysician, procriptlona ctrefoil). coMpicoded at all
cians

Paly
•

JouSEPH HORNE dr. CO.,Wholesale and Retail Dealers inMOILING%ENIIROIDXSIZ.% .11G810;141 A anwas.Fano-,
N0.77 Atruk44., 04. 4t4 cmdtheAkmora.pa- Agautm ton Bradley's Yuma. • Zlltala-t

James Irwin, = •
itiANIISAOTUREn OrULPIIORIO THE Stdpbario Acid;Arrest Spirits of Nitre; Nark, Add:Holfasuis Ariodyrus Muriatio Acid;Aircia,Autroonts, INA• Nitrous do;tosrlers Solution. 31,10 ,

'The sky looks reddish in that direction; butI'm not ware it's morning,' said the other.—What do you think, Amos?' ho continued, ad-dressing his brother, who was standing within afew feet ofhim, apparently trying topeer intothe darkness, which the thick sbadowa of theheavy trees on the nearest bank rendered almostImpenetrable to the eye.'lt's not the dawn, David, if I'm a judge,' was,the &newer, in a law, cautious tone.'What do you think it is, uncle?' asked Edon.'Feet' was the laconic reply.said Eden, with a start; 'then thedhoti must certainly be about—perhaps have al-ready begun their horrible world Bad we notbetter take IRour anchor and drop farther downthe
%raid llstou!'.returned the uncle, in a 'whis-per; 'year ears are youpgor. than mine, andaughtte ster botter--do you hear anything?' 'All listened,each, holding his breath to catchthe slightest sound. -Each, too, tamed his eyesupon theneareit there, and strove is vain todistinguish a Single object in tho awfulblack•nese, which, in that direction, seemed to ilialike a wall bele6 them wan a starlightnight, bat slightly hazy; and looking directly up.ward, a line of the henyens could be.-potecivecl;and this lino, and thin only; could bet.traPedfornine distance tithe, way; showing Lfrodoired ot,the dark river , which made tho'lipentne' this!grand -old gloomy tercet, whose giatitr taroAndthick undergrowth lined its banks side:From the position ,ot the -boat4helng tairt&iir-:•-- - 2- •

ATTORNEYS
,AL.:1,37F11 8. it- A. P. MORRISON. doorStLaw. Offtoo No. 143 Fourth dr.t., dampeneldand()mut. Pittoiburgb, l'a. luy24

araxINSilks and Ladies' Dr
am
ess

s
Goas generally,CLOAKS, TALNIA,9 & SHAIVLS,EMBROIDERIES AND STAPLE. GOODS,Foir Family No.do untmultlynxttneln sattetinent bx all of the*boradeparttaPotajunt re dand selling at lomat Mid%JarNnttnlnwt(roma. Itla and Dlarkat ata—elf

.&USTIr •
•

-

• ' • Sock Pand.--Note- Broker--

..i3ONDS.-Mortgagea, Promissory NotesaidLealtitee Conetexsaiv:Toth:6d Btod,„. bou:ht ..„, 1Lia a" vln °"urag- sa"lpi stens. lie^ 'eaNatntance4 Ataniada, vra at* eziablial, to navrotte IOSZIS e . ted tO ue,PeeMPO7 SIDSOaleTerebli• term - vb,

WI...LIAM .BAliblllira4 CO.,61 Penn et., below Marbury, Pittsburgh, Pa.iTEAIII BOILER MAKERS and SIMII"-•111.011 WORlLVlUMdaurfacturcto of Ilarubilra Pat-an Boilocaocutootita, hued audfrlintiorHollers, Odor= l'"khla'rinre il'a. tV.Z fdPns="anAloo"Ditacitzthe Wart, Bridge alma Viaduct 1144don*atshe , 0..,,,,,,5u0uta , All orders front ...distant'=ma,

nt.ERT E. PEEILLI.FriW lonia Bk. , Attorney atLim
re?

• l't1" HOLMES & SON,etlodPraittMaaiiiLV4irit. of

ttatuchotrattrZatl 111 the -

El C. COCHRANE, (successor to S. Sad;42/ • LetaWbOlenaie mut It.tailirealerlo BonkrtritatlardMarket Square . Allegeen
Ma *ad Palm naogiaert,y', 1.111

Federal atreut,akJair door .$, or
.

A.
MASON & CO., WholesaleandRea=[611.auc1az3 Hearts ,.. 'Good.% Z lift

Coach -and- Carriage Factory.1OHNSON, BROTHER -L Oa;. corner ofBelmont sad lielamea item% A 7 Denyat7, wimidre..mttha2u,ftnyi timiymenda andtheGeneral.trarinutritaltslea;itelethe env=.T=4llreiriltd=iiedMtitalh'regard t.eiddis.willtyand beauty offiniela Rehab*willals beattendedtoon the meet maemmale term a thdabinwl their workthe best Esebma mums, Pelee nd Wheelatm:4 they feetaaandont that Mt vim :awethem withtheir Waimea.bicr adectifBatts,ael tval of their week. -Yntanasenarerem:Metal togleethem a mil Whirstau,being*Mayhem.-
not Mt

iLoinv S. DAVISON,, Bookselletir and Sta-oner, successor to Dayton:, it .01[0IIW• .110. 0 MaltaI t, near north, littabtatzb,,llL
JOHZS CANIP liELt, iiiKilfCl.CtrlB4olo13 .

'
..CIA l'S A .N..1 ).

,SHO.E S.
of .Ererk,fletcr.itien. ,- - --_

_

No:. 34 -bnuthfiold Smoot. 'ctoara . • priresuitoz..Pi.

AY CO., Booksellers -and Stationers,90. as Wood garnet, Wertdoor to tho 017113.7orthird.bltrittypi. Mot.' and law tooksooostantly onbud.
L READ.01BookselleraniStatior —T3r;Kii.7 e Yeeithee., AM.!. BlindiNO.

. Copartners p. -FlNLlE.indertrigned 11414 Unadayassociatedwltanu= Inthe isszolottmtriz new. thyself:44,. J. LlppincOtt, lists of Pan reareino.03111,41:Jaill parcomtagto dlas Rota dnlattZia macaw win be jo4tde u b"rembr.,oodathe 12241.ax4atzle 47-=, . Llernioorr4 c%,_

Masonic Hall Cigar Store.
FAULICNER:

Wholesale and rotall Dealer InII PORTED AND DOMESTICCigars, Tobacco:l& Snuff,NO. SY 11LABONIC liAthtI:4=4oiti • rrivotacuumzir .

. • Cupola Zire Brick.JUST soceived ,trom the works of Josiah00V.r. Esq.. clot or curou Mts. Bang, ve.7turd.io&tadersandwriCed to.nal asut emu:oh:l44lms. et{Le Wantons! or 4.'A. LIAZDY.MUM . • :00101trItOat iatiN=T7 it

THE DAILY -•PITTSI'URGH .- GAZETTE.
'The British General gsve the volunteers lib.erty to return home, but took oil 'lull and theregulars over to Canada. Ae soon no I.got per-mission to leave 4 made a search for my home,which I found to the possession of an orderlysergeant, who returned him to me for a smallcompensation. I then*bonght back my rifle,mounted my boast, and hero I em, happily intime to give you all warning of danger.' •'This isn't a safe place, just now, that's aAM: said the untie, with a serious shake of hisbead.

'There is danger, uncle, go which way we may;but it struck me we should be ester on theriverand lake, in tour bonze, than in journeyingthrough the-forest, which I havereason to be-lieve will soon ha swanning with Indians, ifindeed it ie not at this moment. We will endea-vor to reach some American eettlement, furtherto the eastward, along the southern about of thelake—but even if compelled to take refuge undera British flag, it will be far better than fellingInto the hands of the savages.""And our hereon, cattle, hoge and eheep—-what of them?' queried the uncle, seriously.'We shall have to leave them to the tendermercies ofthewild beasts and savages,answer-ed Eden, with a sigh; 'if we can oven save ourhousehold goods and ourselves, it %we canhope to do at present'
'You're right, Eden,' pursued the uncle, In atone of decision, addressing his young kinsman;'you're right, and there's no help for it. It'llcertainly behest for no to take to the barge anddrop down into Lake Erie. Now hasten to getyour father, motheb and sister ready for thevoyage. Como, Esther—cdme, Peleg—come,htabel—let'e eel ta work at: once.'will soon rejoin you,' said Eden.And hurrying out, ho mounted his horse, androde quickly away,

New flampaire.Vermont
Massachneetts I
Rhode 'eland..
Connecticut ...

Now Ygrk-
Now Jersey....
Pennsylvania..,
Delaware
Maryland*

North CarolinaSouthCarolina
Georgia

....

Florida...—.

LOGlibigna
'Yemen
Teunernee
Kentucky..
ladisaa :.

Michigan.
Minot, ...

Gleam:l4z
lowa
Missouri.
Ca.itrorah

,0.4 24,195.2 3,434
• Includingponloas in Diem_:of Ccltimble.PROGIE93 OF RAILROAD!.

Mlles. Items.28 ......
..... 3 1843:20

........ 28 1844.30 41 1843,
34 1846:.32 13i 1847.:33 376 1899.

762 1849.35: • 918 1950..

1, 1011851..37 , 1,412 1832...8 1,843,1853..
1,9 20118.51..0 2,16711853..................3,3191865...

...............3,877 1857...

5,385
5,682
6,350
7,335
9,090

11,631
13,379
16,028
18,764.
20,760
24,195

Miles opened in 6 years, ending 18332..... 1811837.....: 1,281~
. 1842......2,466..,
. 1847 1,439

.
. 1852...._ 6,296. 1857It will be observed from tho above' that Penn-sylvania has increased her railroads, during theDant yoar, more than any 'other State in theUnion. New England and New York hare near-ly completed their railroad system; bat in thisBtato we hare a great deli! to -do yet, and &n--ether year will probably ehow a still greaterincrease.

- •PLIOTOGILIPIIIO COI7WMPZITING.--liattknates,counterreited by the photographic process, aremultiplying fast, and the dolly increase of theircirculation has become-annlarming evil. Rlsan important question-IPo, prolographe 4+Bank.nolecT Teat they are photographed- byadepts in this new art, is evident from the elrlttwith whleti they aro executed; and though Raw;photographed note carries no mark or nig*"which shall designate its manufacture,Rcannetbe aapposcd that ordinary rascale possess arirs•tic akin sufficio lot to produce Ibis new and most .dangerous species of currency.The photographic art has not yetbeen able to :reproduce, practically, any color bat inaor,..,-Therefore the protection necassaty, at present:to guard our•DIank-notes against this cunningskill of the photographist, is the introductionofother colors, with Ode black carbon ink, in whichthe notes are originally printed. Itis true thatthe photographic counterfeiter, aware of this.fact, in enter to conceal his roguery, ebnietinreaattempts to print those colors over the cieWater•felt impression which be hag produced. I But, ifethis impression be closely examined, it will gem-erally prove quite instatlent to conaal. thecounterfeit presentment.
As a general rule, people who aro nimble tojudge whether the soiled and ragged bankwotewhich falls iota their handsIn genuine oraeounterfeit note, will be safe n rejecting it, ifItIs printed only iblack. If it haa the denoted-nation printed cln early in red oft the oppositesides, or if it his a tinted face, nicely cremated,the probability is that -the coin is rota photo-graph. Tho Banks themselves aro toho blamedfor the existence of this new speeiee of counter- •felt. If they were lest paraimonious with theirengravers and printars--allowing every safe•guard to be put upon their notes—it is prositsle "-"-`•that a photographic, counterfeit would' neverhave appeared.

Theearn method of deteetiwg a photograph'sto touch it with a solution composed of sixtygrain, of Cystoids Porrusfurt, in en cones ofpurewater. This solution is a poison. It will re , .move the photographic Impression almost baton-toneouely, but it will not touch the carbon ink-of the bank-note.plite- printer. It can be putup byany apothemtry, foreighteen pence, andevery enabler will'find it very usefill,lathesedays of photographic coemterfelts. —N. Y.nine,. -

TunRichmond Enquirer, especially, hti beel,constantly dinning into the ears of the North,the boast that Virginia could alone makea boldeuccessfalstand against all theforce which couldbe brought against the Eowth in CAN °tan effortat disunion being male there, and repeatedlyaverred that not only was evez7 good °Hasa ofthe Mate a soldier and an adept with smartbit that no State was better , provided witheerviceable weapons. 'Noir, When alarmed bythe 'signed rumors of an intendedrising at thesenile population culd•by the crazy ~00ntession'of a few whipped, death .threatoned, lgoorantet
,and ouperstitioan rtemecries outwise:

military eyelem of Virginia 4'4viten'dilapidation. Oat of the cities Wn hnvw-no or,
,gentled 1:14111121 of protection 4igilnet; troddenemergency. Every cormlderation, then, =BPS&the necesally-of adopinglmmecliate-mwureefor defence."

_A zerrot tans states .that Judge El-more and some others =ot the morn decentslavery pin made osortdrce to. theFren. ,SIMS ikeir object being to secureen agree- .utent-and^p".'peaostul settlement" orThey wish-to.havethe tree Statemen dropthe Topeka constitution and unite wit% theta inMeasures to elect another Constitutional Conien•tion:It was conceded tbat_tho 'bogus lava costa'to be ?smiled, But the question 14, wcald Cliobottlerkaftans Nstelit tint of Kansas! The let-ter eaya this ieiviturtigooks clearyith."'

[ the dim light of tho opening, it was possible forit to be seen by any ono en the nearest bankW l,O bad becomeaccustomed to the deeper dark-ness et the wooded shore- ,but, for the same rea•800, it •as impossible for any ono on the boat,looting in that direction, toeee ten feet into thegloomy ebeklows of the mighty forest.'I hear only the slight ripplingof the Water.'said Edell at /earl, in the same cautious whis-per.
I thought I once or twiceheard the nappingof anstick on the bank,' vejdued his uncle,'thogh it might have been only fancy.''Would it not be well to lift our anehor, onodrcii2 farther down the stream?' nun' suggestedthe Young man, with not s little anxiety, no hethought of the precicins lives aboard the boat,which might possibly fall a cacriEca to no unseenenemy, even then silently preparing to begin thework of death:

'Canof that opinion,' answered tho uncle.'Come let no lift it at once.'Eden and his uncle repaired to the windlass.and were justin the act of giving it It turn.When a loud shriek from ono of the females, fol-lowed by some halts dozen others In quick sue-ceseion, caused them to desist, and grasp theirrides in fearful apprehension, but ere they hadtime to spring forward to ascertain the cause ofthe second alarm, three of the terrified partieswere at their rider, clinging to them with tram!,lizig eagerness.
'SpeakEsther—what is it?' said Amon Stan-forth tohis lialtfainting wife.'Ohl' replied bee sister-in-law, •we nil sawthe head of au Indian come peeping over theside of the boat'

The above is all of this beautiful and big-exinteresting story that will ba published in out'columns. We giro this no a sample. The con-tinuation of it can be found only in the NewYork Ledger; the great family weekly paper, forwhich the most poplar Writers In the countrycontribute, and which can be found at all thestores throughout the city_ end country, wherepapers are sold. Remember to ask for the NewYork Ledger of Jan. 3, and inRyon will got thecontinuation of the story trim where it leaves offhere. If you cannot get a copy it any newsoSce, the publisher of the -Ledger will mail youa copy on the receipt offive cents. Fanny Fernwrites only for the New York Ledger; SylvmanoCobb, Jr. writes only for it; Emerson Bennettwrites only for it. and nearly all the eminentwriters in the country, such as hire. Sigourney,Mrs. Emma D_ E. N. Bouthwortb, and Alice Ca.ry, contribute iegularly, to its coltimus. It ismailed tosubscribers at $2 a year, or two espiesfor $3. It is the handsomest and beet familypaper in the'conntry, and is-characterized by ahigh morel tone.

Rah-ends in the ITnited States Ist Jan.1856 and 1857.(From theAnnual Supplement to ••Dinzeforie AmericanRailroad and titeam:iatistation Gable."edited by ft: R.Fisher. Beg
mileage .1111;eite.
.120.1,'65. Jan. 1. 'O. Inmeue.422.2 422.2 20.0645.5 645.$ 0:0

515.6' 515.6 -0.0,207.1 1,285.6 78.578.4 85.4
596.2 . 600,0 -4.72,668.2 2,702.9 34.7448.3 472.3 -24:01,737.8 2,164.1 :..428.384.0 119.0 35.0371.8 377.8- ,

1,252.1 1,479.9 ' 227:8483.0 '012.0 -120.0677.4 706.4 29.01,002.0 1.0e2.0=:
0.0 _ 26.5 24.0817:5 484 t254.8 '43p'-'.-`,477:0221.5 •26 42.00.0 5710 57.0865.8 491.8 126.0197.9 306.7 108.82,641.1 2,869.7 228.61,4582 1,806.8 668.6470.5 5595 89.02,132 3 2,531.2 398.9276.4 629 0 358.5

88.0 253.0 165.0144!3 16'9.7. -. 45.4
225 225 0.0

Clrand total 00,71"

Dm, JOSEI merrs fiz,CARRIAGE REPOSITORY!JOSEPH WEITE now carryini on busi-sy nee to Ms epacions prembsest (noes lateiy enlernedjbetween Pitteupb and Lawrenceville, neer tho Ts,.Mlle BMSoo ally Invites the public to !aspect •Itisnoshof CA lAtiEtt. 13uauncs, J. and he mtrugtha.iyInhumegentlemen ;amylases; that one mice o uty I.made. Fourteen nese experiemv. hathebeteinses. eneoleshim toplate before his patrons thecame choice collectionfol%reiegre. which eo man 7 YeatsAtast it bas been hisparticulardepartment to Wertfrom toe various and mosttalented Xastemn ElanntaLltomers. TO,incase of hieneweystenn Is complete, the economy of his asvanconmaswillsupply the besteind =Oat. !Wausau. Bttaftaticture, atmoderate prices,
Umencnosbesed by those heavy extents; attach themanta fbr decorating Manedofbnelnem hoe heaved noonthe int:eat(totals, (onion*, WV, ft.) ttombh Whitewilltell on ready 0342.7 OnlystlLWns bees thanthe tautal sechta_ .
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